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School Discipline Coalition 
8/18/16 Meeting Recap 

 

Details 

Date:  August 18, 2016 
Time:  6-8pm 
Location: Salvation Army White Center Community Center 

Gift cards 

In an effort to make coalition meetings more accessible, particularly for youth and parents, and 
at the suggestion of coalition members, we now have $25 MasterCard gift cards available for 
community members for each coalition meeting they participate in. Gift cards are available to 
people participating in coalition meetings on strictly a volunteer basis (i.e. as a student/youth, 
parent or community member). Those of us representing an organization we work for are not 
eligible to receive gift cards. We are also able to give gift cards for participation in past coalition 
meetings.  

Gift cards were made available at this meeting for the first time. Reyna (TeamChild) will email 
the coalition with details for claiming gift cards for past meetings.  

Discussion: 

Sub-grants 

Reyna (TeamChild) provided an update on progress with the subgranting process. At our 
coalition meeting on 7/14, the Advisory Committee shared the subgranting process and 
application we had developed and the coalition offered helpful feedback and input. Since then, 
we’ve incorporated the coalition’s suggestions, released the grant application, held the 
information session and recruited an Accountable Community Review Panel to rate the oral and 
written applications. The oral presentations are on August 22 and the written applications are 
due the same day. Grantees will be notified by August 29 and funding will be awarded the week 
of September 5.  

When discussing the rating criteria, the coalition highlighted the importance for grantees to 
have a strong analysis of the structural causes of disproportionate discipline. This is related to 
our past conversations about not seeing and treating students as broken.  

The coalition also reemphasized that we want to fund grassroots efforts and groups who 
haven’t had access to funding before.  

Peacemaking Circles, Saroeum Phoung  

Our coalition vision is that schools shift away from exclusionary approaches to more restorative 
approaches that honor students’ dignity and humanity and foster positive relationships. We’ve 
discussed restorative justice numerous times. To gain an understanding of the landscape of 
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restorative justice work regionally, a couple Advisory Committee members have been talking 
with members of the local restorative justice community. One of the leaders in this work is 
Saroeum Phoung. Saroeum has brought the peacemaking circle process (in short, a restorative 
practice) to the King County Juvenile Court system and is working to integrate the practice into 
King County schools. 

At this meeting, Saroeum facilitated a conversation about restorative justice and specifically 
peacemaking circles.  

About Saroeum 

Saroeum is a skilled circle keeper, teacher and spirit leader with over 17 years of experience 
with Peacemaking Circles. He works with governmental agencies, criminal justice, non-profit 
organizations, for-profit businesses and community groups to introduce and foster emerging 
potential. Some examples of his extensive work in both organizations and community include 
leadership development, alternative sentencing models using restorative justice and incubating 
circle leadership teams. Within community, Saroeum invites healing and transformation for 
individuals dealing with the challenges of violence, racism, inequity. As an organizational 
consultant, Saroeum brings about change "in a good way" that incorporates both ancient and 
modern practices. Saroeum learned to keep circles from the Tagish T'lingit First Nation (Yukon 
Territory) as a way to share power, include more community voices, and build relationships that 
foster healing, hope and change. Saroeum also uses circle process in real-world applications as 
a guide for organizational change and transformation.  

Born in Cambodia, Saroeum immigrated to the US during the Pol Pot regime via refugee camps 
in Thailand and the Philippines. Settling in East Boston, he now offers his experience around the 
nation to communities, organizations and individuals seeking to embrace new ways of problem-
solving that explore the fullest human potential. 

(This bio is from http://www.pointonenorth.com/humans.html) 

“Restorative Justice” 

Saroeum invited coalition members to share their understanding of restorative justice. We had 
varying definitions with some overlap. Saroeum explained that “restorative justice” is a loosely 
used umbrella term that encompasses a variation of practices, including but not limited to: 
peacemaking circles, peer mediation, family conferencing, circles of support and accountability, 
and facilitated dialogue. These and other restorative justice practices share some principles in 
common, but operate differently.  

Saroeum made the observation that on a global scale, a lot of restorative justice work has taken 
a top-down, programmatic approach. In the context of restorative justice work in schools, kids 
are seen as the problem, so programs are created to “fix” kids and families, while school culture 
remains the same.  

 

http://www.pointonenorth.com/humans.html
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Peacemaking Circles 

Peacemaking circles are an ancient practice. Saroeum learned to keep circles from the Tagish 
T'lingit First Nation. The peacemaking circle process is an opportunity to listen, heal, and build 
relationships, trust and understanding. In this process, everyone is acknowledged and honored.  

For Saroeum, it is important to honor the origin and lineage of the peacemaking circles and to 
avoid culturally appropriating the Tagish T'lingit practice. This means following the rituals and 
ceremonies that are part of the circle process as taught to him by the Tagish T’lingit peoples.  

In the context of the school-to-prison pipeline, Saroeum expressed his belief that spending 
energy in conflict with one another and trying to change each other will not result in beneficial 
results, and neither will focusing mostly or solely on issues and seeking solutions. Rather, it’s his 
belief that spending more time and energy on healing and building relationships, trust and 
understanding is more effective for bringing about sustainable change.  

More information about peacemaking circles can be found here: 
http://www.pointonenorth.com/intro-to-peacemaking-circle.html  

Introductory Circle Training 

Saroeum’s consulting group, PointOneNorth, offers Introductory Circle Training. The next 
training will take place September 22 – 24, 2016 in Seattle. To register, visit: 
http://www.pointonenorth.com/registration.html. A flyer with more information is included at 
the end of this document. Saroeum mentioned that a couple South King County school districts 
representatives will be participating in this training.  

Peacemaking Circles and King County 

Saroeum has been working with King County juvenile court and detention for the last few years 
to share peacemaking with their teams internally. There’s a growing team, called the 
Peacemaking Coordinating Team (or PCT) that “facilitate[s] collaboration and partnership, 
accept[s] referrals and coordinate[s] resources” in local schools, courts, prisons, and the 
broader community. More information about the PCT can be found in the diagrams at the end 
of this document, which Saroeum provided at the meeting.  

Two juvenile court cases have been referred to the PCT. This means that the peacemaking circle 
process is being used as alternative sentencing for these cases. The first pilot case was a felony 
case and was held in July at the juvenile court in Seattle and about 70-80 community members 
participated. Saroeum described it as an opportunity to build community, address harm, 
promote accountability, and bring healing to the community on a larger scale. It can be seen as 
a form of prevention and intervention. The final sentencing for this first pilot case will take 
place Thursday, October 6 and coalition members and other community members are welcome 
to participate. Saroeum will share more details about October 6th, as well as the second case, as 
they become available. 

http://www.pointonenorth.com/intro-to-peacemaking-circle.html
http://www.pointonenorth.com/registration.html
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Southlake and Interagency schools (located in Seattle) are piloting peacemaking circles with 
students and staff. 

Next Meeting 

As of now, all future meetings will take place the 3rd Thursday of the month. Our next meeting 
is Thursday, September 15, 2016 from 6-8pm in Federal way at the EX3 Ron Sandwith Teen 
Center in the Learning Lounge (31453 28th Ave S, Federal Way, WA 98003).  

 

 

 

 

 








